ABSTRACT. This comprehensive literature review examines the link between intelligence and achievement. It also provides a brief summary of selected psychometric theories of intelligence. In attempt to gather all relevant scholarly literature, several procedures were used. A search of the key terms in the ERIC, PsycINFO, and Google Scholar databases was performed. The literature evidences that verbal abilities have stronger correlation with academic achievement than nonverbal abilities. Furthermore, verbal abilities are related to readiness to learn while nonverbal abilities are related to potential to learn. If intelligence scores are used to predict any kind of future academic performance, both verbal (readiness) and nonverbal (potential) abilities should be evaluated. Besides, in order to identify gifted and talented students, assessment of verbal abilities should accompany with the assessment of nonverbal abilities so that they will be able to survive in advanced academic programs.
INTRODUCTION
Intelligence and achievement are two different, but interrelated, constructs. They have been studied for over a century in an attempt to explain differences in educational and life outcomes. The purpose of this article is to provide a comprehensive literature review on intelligence and achievement, their assessment, and their relationship to each other. An enhanced understanding of the relationship between intelligence, both verbal and nonverbal, and achievement may contribute to improving the identification of gifted and talented children, particularly those from low SES populations.
Search Procedures
In attempt to gather all relevant scholarly literature on the relationship between intelligence and achievement, several procedures were used. A search of the key terms in the ERIC, PsycINFO, and Google Scholar databases was performed. Each obtained article was read and analyzed. In addition, the reference lists from these articles were examined to find additional articles and literature that did not appear in the original database searches.
Conceptualization of Intelligence
The conceptualization of intelligence has received attention for over a century. Although researchers have tried to develop a single definition of intelligence, there are currently numerous definitions and explanations of intelligence. This lack of consensus on the definition of intelligence also contributes to disagreements about how to assess intelligence. The definition and interpretation of intelligence varies according to the model of intelligence to which an investigator adheres. Psychologists' definitions of intelligence often reflect intellectual goals, aspirations, or doubts rather than providing a clear definition of intelligence (Anastasi, 1986) . Sternberg (2003) lists definitions of intelligence made by different researchers including "the power of good responses from the point of view of truth or facts (E. L. Thorndike), the ability to carry on abstract thinking (L. M. Terman), the capacity to inhibit an instinctive adjustment, the capacity to redefine the inhibited instinctive adjustment in the light of imaginably experienced trial and error, and the capacity to realize the modified instinctive adjustment in overt behavior to the advantage of the individual as a social animal (L. L. Thurstone), the capacity to learn or to Gardner's Theory of Multiple Intelligences (Gardner, 1983 ) and Sternberg's Triarchic Theory of Intelligence (Sternberg, 1985) introduced different views on the conceptualization of intelligence. Gottfredson (2006) asserted that the Theory of Multiple Intelligence was attractive to many people as everyone can be intelligent in some way but argued that empirical support for the theory was poor. Gottfredson (2003) also criticized Sternberg's Triarchic Theory due to its unempirical nature. She asserted that practical intelligence was not a broad aspect of cognition, rather a specific set of skills or task specific knowledge used to cope with a specific environment. Furthermore, traditional g-based intelligence tests can predict educational and social outcomes, indicators of practical intelligence such as income, occupational prestige, and staying out of jail.
The next era of psychometric theories of intelligence focused on dichotomous cognitive abilities. In addition to the g, the first level of analysis, two specific abilities became the focus of the second level of factor loadings, verbal and performance abilities. For example, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) both incorporate measures of these two abilities.
Modern multiple intelligence theories represent a third stage of development. As in the earlier stages, g is at the first level in third stage theories, but more major factors are added to the second level, while several minor factors are added to the third level. Tests representative of this third stage of multiple intelligence theories are the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale-Fourth Edition (SBFE), and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Third Edition (WISC-III).
The Differential Ability Scales (DAS; Elliot, 1990 ) and the Cognitive Assessment System (CAS; Naglieri, & Das, 1996) represent the most recent developments in intelligence testing. The DAS accepts the presence of the g factor, but its main focus is at the subtest level and yields individually interpretable subtests scores. The CAS, on the other hand, does not include g as a factor, but emphasizes dynamic and interacting cognitive processes.
Cattell-Horn Fluid and Crystallized Intelligence
Willis, Dumont, and Kaufman (2011) view Spearman and Thurstone as representing two extremes of a continuum: Spearman proposes a general intelligence factor while Thurstone proposes seven separate primary abilities. However, the final formulation of these models made them conceptually closer. Spearman's acceptance of specific factors in addition to g and Thurstone's acceptance of the presence of a general factor in addition to his seven primary abilities not only made these theories more closely aligned, but provided a foundation for later researchers to propose hierarchical theories or theories of multiple intelligence.
The Cattell and Horn Fluid-Crystallized (Gf-Gc) theory is probably the best known and most widely used hierarchical theory of intelligence. Horn and Cattell (1966) claimed that primary mental abilities are organized at a general level into two types of intelligence, fluid and crystallized. The Gf-Gc intelligence model is one of the most comprehensive and empirically validated theories of intelligence . Messick (1992) compared contemporary multidimensional models of intelligence and concluded that Gf-Gc theory of intelligence provided a more comprehensive network of validity evidence than did other theories.
Fluid intelligence is defined as the use of purposeful and controlled mental operations to solve novel problems that cannot be solved automatically or as a function of memorization. Some representative fluid mental operations are problem solving, identifying relations, comprehending implications, concept formation, classification, drawing inferences, transforming information, and inductive and deductive reasoning (McGrew, 2009; McGrew & Evans, 2004) . According to Willis, Dumont, and Kaufman (2011) (Kaya, Delen, & Bulut, 2012) . Crystallized intelligence represents acquired knowledge (Cattell, 1963; Horn, 1991) and measures that represent it are therefore similar to achievement measures (Cattell & Horn, 1978) . Crystallized intelligence is composed of learning from past experiences; therefore, as people get older and accumulate new knowledge, crystallized intelligence becomes stronger. For example, the skills of reading comprehension and vocabulary are examples of crystallized intelligence.
Fluid intelligence is related to the g factor (Ackerman, Beier, & Boyle, 2002; Blair, 2006) . Jensen (1998) reviewed five studies and noted that all specified a perfect correlation between g and Gf. As a result of this perfect correlation, when all second-order factors are residualized, Gf totally disappeared. The residualized Gc remained as a reflection of verbal-numerical-educational factor. Fluid intelligence is also a causal factor in learning, especially in novel situations (Kvist & Gustafsson, 2008; Watkins, Lei, & Canivez, 2007) . As proposed by Cattell's investment theory (Cattell, 1971) , fluid intelligence supports the acquisition of skills and knowledge that are the essence of crystallized intelligence. Fluid intelligence therefore provides a foundation for crystallized intelligence although they are two different constructs.
Gf-Gc theory of intelligence has evolved much since its first version. Although the first version of the theory included only two factors (fluid and crystallized), more factors have been added, and the theory currently includes additional factors including, quantitative reasoning (Gq), short-term memory (Gsm), visual processing (Gv), auditory processing (Ga), long-term retrieval (Glr), processing speed (Gs), reading/writing (Grw), and correct decision speed (CDS). Horn and Noll (1997) assert that all human abilities can be represented by the factors included in this theory.
Carroll's Three-Stratum Hierarchy
John B. Carroll reanalyzed all usable correlational studies of mental tests data with factor analytic techniques and subsequently proposed his Three-Stratum Theory of Intelligence (Willis, Dumont, and Kaufman, 2011 ). Carroll's three-stratum model has a strong empirical foundation; and is considered the best representation of the structure of intelligence by many researchers in the field (Gottfredson & Saklofske, 2009; Esters, Ittenbach, & Han, 1997; Sternberg, 1994 ). Carroll's theory has three hierarchic levels (strata); g is at the first level (stratum III), eight broad abilities, representing fluid intelligence (Gf), crystallized intelligence (Gc), general memory and learning (Gy), broad visual perception (Gv), broad auditory perception (Gu), broad retrieval ability (Gr), broad cognitive speediness (Gs), and decision/reaction time/speed (Gt) are at the second level (stratum II), followed by 69 narrowly defined specific abilities at the third level (stratum I) (Carroll, 1993) .
The first two levels of Carroll's three-stratum model are actually parallel to the theory of fluid and crystallized intelligence proposed by Cattell and Horn. The similarity between these two most widely accepted theories of intelligence resulted in the formation of CHC theory (which stands for Cattell-HornCarroll) with represented a synthesis of all three researchers' works (McGrew, 2005) . Appendix depicts the similarities between two theories. As shown in the appendix, Carroll's factor analytic analysis placed Cattell-Horn's quantitative reasoning (Gq) within fluid intelligence (Gf) and reading/writing (Grw) within crystallized intelligence (Gc).
Fluid and crystallized intelligence are thus dichotomous factors of the original Cattell-Horn theory. The expanded stratum II abilities of CHC theory are described by Willis, Dumont, and Kaufman (2011): Gv, or visual-spatial thinking, involves a range of visual processes, ranging from fairly simple visual perceptual tasks to higher level, visual, cognitive processess.
Ga, auditory processing, involves tasks such as recognizing similarities and differences between sounds; recognizing degraded spoken words, such as words with sounds omitted or seperated; and mentally manipulating sounds in spoken words.
Gs, proocessing speed, refers to measures of clerical speed and accuracy, especially when there is pressure to maintain focused attention and concentration.
Gt, decision/reaction time or speed, reflects the immediacy (quickness) with which an individual can react and make a decision (decision speed) to typically simple stimuli.
Gsm, short-term memory, refers to the ability to take in and hold information in immediate memory and then to use it within a few seconds.
Glr, long-term memory, involves memory storage and retrieval over longer periods of time than Gsm. How much longer varies from task to task. Glr refers to the efficiency of what is stored, not what is stored.
Grw, reading and writing, is part of Gc in Carroll's formulation. The narrow, stratum I abilities within Grw may not be sufficiently detailed to satisfy educators specialing in literacy.
Gq, knowledge, is dinstict from the quantitaive reasoning that is a narrow ability within Gf. (p. 48-49)
Assessment of Intelligence
The assessment of intelligence has been a focus of research along with the conceptualization of intelligence for over a century. However, intelligence cannot be assessed without clarity about the definition of intelligence. Some investigators such as Spearman and Thurstone define intelligence as what intelligence tests measure (Sternberg, 2003) . Therefore, there are almost as many measures of intelligence as there are definitions. In addition, intelligence tests and the phrase "IQ tests" have been used interchangeably-although they are not at all equivalent (Urbina, 2011) .
Intelligence can be measured with intelligence tests, which are among the most reliable and valid of psychological tests and assessments (Gottfredson, 1997) . Standardized measures of intelligence predict many important educational, occupational, economic, and social outcomes (Gottfredson, 1997; Brody, 1992) . Although intelligence tests have been criticized throughout the literature, most of the criticisms are associated with the inappropriate use of these tests and misinterpretation of the results rather than the tests themselves (Papanastasiou, 1999; Gottfredson & Saklofske, 2009 ). Anastasi and Urbina (1997) stated that while all human beings are equally valuable, they differ from each other in many ways. Cognitive capability or intelligence is one of the differences among human beings. The first intelligence test, which is the Binet-Simon Scale, was invented to measure the differences in students' cognitive capability and identify those who needed educational assistance (Urbina, 2011) . Therefore, intelligence tests have been indispensable tools for explaining individual cognitive differences since the construction of the first one.
Galton developed the first tests with objective techniques to measure intelligence. He never claimed that his tests directly measured intelligence as they were designed to focus on physical measures, rather than upon higher mental processes (Wasserman & Tulsky, 2005; Macintosh, 2011) . James McKean Cattell attempted to measure mental abilities in a systematic manner. He included tests of higher cognitive tasks, in addition to Galton's sensory and motor tests. Alfred Binet, acknowledged as the father of intelligence testing, addressed the limitations of Galton and Cattell's assessment measures and developed the first working measure of intelligence. He first used the term "intelligence." As opposed to the Galton and Cattell's measure of motor and sensory measures, Binet's measure is an assessment of complex mental abilities (Wasserman & Tulsky, 2005) .
In 1905, Binet and Simon developed the Binet-Simon Scale to identify Parisian students with cognitive disabilities. This first scale was revised several times and extended for older age groups. These tests included the measurement of language, learning and memory, judgment and problem solving, auditory processing, and visual processing. Henry Goddard later introduced the Binet-Simon Scale to America in 1910. In 1916, Lewis Terman adapted the scale while at Stanford University, and named it the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Wasserman & Tulsky, 2005) . Most of the contemporary intelligence tests are direct descendants, modifications of, or responses to these first measures of Binet and Simon (Petrill & Wilkerson, 2000) .
The need to measure the intelligence of Army recruits during World War I prompted the use of the Army Alpha and Beta Test. Arthur Otis, a graduate student of Terman adapted the Stanford-Binet tests from individual to group administration. Group administration of IQ tests fostered its widespread use in schools, colleges, industry, and the military (Wasserman & Tulsky, 2005) .
Gottfredson (1998) stated, "Intelligence as measured by IQ tests is the single most effective predictor known of individual performance at school and on the job" (p. 24). This statement is acknowledged by most psychological researchers; however, the U.S. public generally dismisses it as given the belief that all people "born equally able and that social inequality results only from the exercise of unjust privilege" (Gottfredson, 1998, p. 24) .
Standardized intelligence tests, which measure g, are popular and pervasive in education primarily because of the following reasons: they provide quantification of cognitive abilities, are easy to administer, time efficient, highly reliable, and replicable. Apart from g-based intelligence tests there are other intelligence tests based on modern multi-dimensional theories. However, it is difficult to assess intelligence with most of these tests because of their lower subtests reliabilities (Baldwin, 2005) . Educators often prefer to use intelligence tests that can be administered quickly and provide reliable quantitative data (Baldwin, 2005) . Standardized g-based intelligence tests have been preferred by the educators for more than a century, due to the aforementioned advantages.
Understanding Achievement
Achievement can be defined in different ways. The characteristic and scope of the definition also varies across time and individuals. Lindquist (1957) defined achievement as the degree of ability to perform on predetermined facts and concepts both quantitatively and qualitatively. Note that Lindquist used the phrase "ability to perform." From an educational perspective, the ability to perform is conceptualized as the academic ability to achieve in academic domains, such as reading and mathematics (Mayer, 2011) . Mayer distinguishes between fluid and crystallized intelligence and draws a close connection between crystallized intelligence and academic achievement. He defines academic intelligence as an ability to learn or acquire knowledge from experience while defining academic achievement as what is learned or knowledge gained through experience.
As achievement is a broad and multidimensional construct (Jackson, 1976) , the definition or understanding of the construct may stress different dimensions. For example, Steinberger (1993) stated how school administrators understand the concept of achievement:
Achievement encompasses student ability and performance; it is multidimensional; it is intricately related to human growth and cognitive, emotional, social, and physical development; it reflects the whole child; it is not related to a single instance, but occurs across time and levels, through a student's life in public school and on into post secondary years and working life. (p. 2) According to Koretz (1997) , the concept of educational achievement is specifically used in social science to refer to the mastery of knowledge and skills. It can also be defined as performance on a specific test and skill. Educational systems have also been conceived of as having inputs and outputs. Hanushek (1989) explained that quantifiable student characteristics can be considered as school inputs while student achievement test scores can be regarded as a measure of school output.
Assessment of Achievement
Educators, policy makers, and educators have been increasingly interested in the assessment of student achievement. This is particularly true in the U.S. where, on January 8 th 2002, the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 was signed by the President. This legislation (NCLB), with its accountability requirements, was enacted to assist in creating systemic school change through the assessment of student achievement. The factors that determine the achievement level of students have also received attention by many researchers. An assessment of the quality of a student's work in order to assess his or her educational achievement can be either overall achievement or subject-specific achievement, such as reading or math achievement. Curriculum standards are part of most educational systems and students are expected to acquire knowledge and experiences to attain those standards. Educational systems usually have an assessment process that is aligned with standards in order to test students' level of learning or achievement. As stated by Jensen (1998) , there are individual differences in rate of learning. Some people, under the same conditions of learning, may learn faster than others. Moreover, some may not be able to learn the same things that are learnt by others. Typically, children who learn more than their peers from the same experiences are regarded as above average or high achievers. Similarly, the children who learn less than their peers from the same experiences are considered as below average or underachievers. The measurement of these individual differences and level of learning are crucial in providing students with appropriate educational interventions or accommodations.
A variety of methods have been used by researchers to assess educational achievement. Schoolbased assessments such as final grades, grade point average, and teacher evaluations can be used to evaluate achievement. Standardized achievement tests, on the other hand, measure specific types of academic performance (Petrill & Wilkerson, 2000) , and some researchers such as McCall, Evahn, and Kratzer (1992) argue that standardized achievement tests are almost identical to intelligence tests. Jensen (1980) claimed that scores obtained from standardized achievement tests are more reliable and more highly correlated with cognitive abilities than are grades as teachers' perceptions of students may be influenced by students' personal characteristics.
The first standardized test of intelligence by Binet and Simon was developed to assess students who were most likely to fail in regular classes. Although it was a test designed to measure intelligence, it was used to predict students' future academic performances. According to Mayer (2011) , Binet spread the idea that intelligence was reflected in achievement as his test measured knowledge that students were expected to acquire as a result of educational experiences.
Since educational achievement, as an educational output, is a primary concern of educators, policy makers, and parents, researchers focus on the underlying factors of achievement, in particular, how educational outputs vary according to the characteristics of input. Questions have explored the factors that affect students' educational outcomes and the determinants that explain the differences between high achievers and low achievers.
Intelligence-Achievement Relation
Intelligence has been considered as the most important cognitive factor that explains variations in achievement scores. Numerous studies have examined the relationship between intelligence and achievement. Although methodologies, data collection techniques, and variables included have varied, most studies show that intelligence and achievement are highly correlated. As a result, the relationship between general intelligence and academic achievement is now well established (Jensen, 1998) .
Examining individual differences in educational outcomes and predicting academic success has been the principal objective of developing cognitive ability tests (Spearman, 1904; Ackerman & Heggestad 1997) . In assessing the predictive validity of intelligence tests, educational achievement is the primary target (Deary, Strand, Smith, & Fernandes, 2007) . General cognitive ability is a strong predictor of academic achievement (Gustafsson & Undheim, 1996; Neisser et al., 1996) and, due to its strong predicting power, IQ tests are pervasive in schools and workplace settings (Kuncel, Hazlett, & Ones, 2004; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) .
Standardized intelligence tests based on g are considered to best predict life outcomes such as job performance, academic success, and training (Jensen, 1998; Snow & Yalow, 1982; Rolfhus & Ackerman, 1999) . General intelligence factor, g, is a strong predictor of achievement measured standardized tests (Gottfredson, 2005) and g represents various types of intelligent behavior well (Jensen, 1980; Neisser et al., 1996) . Naglieri and Bornstein (2003) found that the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children (K-ABC) and the Cognitive Assessment System (CAS), both which use multidimensional cognitive processing approaches to intelligence, predict academic achievement as well as do ability tests based on the general intelligence model. These researchers claim that the intelligence-achievement relations in these two tests are similar or stronger than are the correlations found by g based ability tests. However, their investigation has some limitations and the tests used in their study have criticized by several researchers (e.g. McGrew, Flanagan, Keith, & Vandewood, 1997) for not representing a full measure of cognitive functioning.
Although there is a broad agreement that intelligence has a positive effect on educational outcomes, the magnitude of the correlation has had little consistency across studies, being reported as somewhere from moderate to strong (Fischer et al., 1996; Herrnstein & Murray, 1994) . Jencks et al. (1979) reviewed eight samples from six different studies and reported a correlation ranging from .40 to .63 between intelligence test scores and the amount of education obtained. A more recent survey by Macintosh (1998) calculated a correlation range of .4 and .7 between intelligence scores and school performance grades. According to Gustafsson and Undheim (1996) , the correlation is typically around .5. Gottfredson (2005) found the median correlation between IQ and achievement in standardized tests to be around .6; however, this correlation is reported to increase to .8 when different measures of achievement are combined into a single achievement score (see Jensen, 1998, p. 323-324) .
The correlation between intelligence and achievement increases as the samples included in studies become more representative of the general population (Sternberg, Grigorenko, & Bundy, 2001 ). The predictive validity of intelligence for achievement has been well demonstrated across ethnicity and SES (Sattler, 1988) . In addition, intellectual abilities are predictive of achievement in reading, mathematics, social sciences, and science for all students regardless of ethnicity (Lohman, 2005) Deary et al. (2007) conducted a study with a national cohort of 11year-old students in United Kingdom. Five years later, when the students were 16 years of age, national exam scores were used to assess their educational attainment. They reported a large effect size with the correlation of .81 between g and latent variable of educational achievement. This study demonstrated that g can explain up to twothirds of the variance in achievement.
Intelligence is also related to rate of learning. Several researchers demonstrated the relationship between IQ scores and academic progress with evidence that students with higher IQ scores show significantly greater academic progress in reading and writing than those with lower IQ scores (Shaywitz, Fletcher, Holahan, & Shaywitz, 1992; Wise, Ring, & Olson, 1999 ). Ceci's (1991) review of the education literature on general intelligence attributes the relationship between IQ and achievement to the circumstances encountered in the learning environment. Ceci (1994) claims that measurement of general cognitive ability means simply educational achievement or acquired knowledge and argues that IQ scores are nothing more than school-related achievement scores. He also considers intellectual abilities, including g, as partially a product of scholastic performance (Ceci, 1992) . Jensen (1998) counter argued that the strong correlation between intellectual abilities and scholastic performance did not mean that one predicts the other as there were other factors to consider for the unexplained variance. He stated that the two were strongly correlated but distinct constructs, and therefore it was inappropriate to assume that intelligence and achievement were equivalent. Jensen (1998) continued that intelligence, specifically g, proceeds achievement in the causal chain as g is more pervasive in cognitive tasks than is achievement.
Causal effect of IQ on future academic achievement was investigated in a cross-lagged panel study by Watkins, Lei, and Canivez (2007) . They tested 289 students with a test-retest interval of 2.8 years and reported that psychometric IQ had a causal effect on future achievement measures while achievement did not significantly affect future IQ scores. These results thus support Jensen's claim.
Intelligence is an important predictor not only for educational outcomes but also is associated with various social outcomes such as unemployment, incarceration, and illegitimate births. Scientific research on intelligence has shown evidence that people with higher IQ scores get better education, have more prestigious jobs, and earn higher income than do people with lower IQ scores (Gottfredson, 1997 (Gottfredson, , 2003 Jensen, 1980 Jensen, , 1998 Schmidt & Hunter, 2004) . However, this body of research does not claim that differences in intelligence are the only predictor of such social outcomes (Gottfredson, 1997) . Gagne and St. Pere (2002) noted that social science research rarely include intelligence as a research variable and point out that the causal function of intelligence could contribute to the understanding of many psychoeducational and psychosocial constructs if included as a variable in studies.
Beyond general cognitive ability, investigation of the specific relationships between specific cognitive abilities and academic achievement provides substantial contribution to the understanding of general ability and prevalent implications for practice and theory. In the literature, there are specific cognitive abilities-such as working memory, processing speed, and spatial ability-that have been shown to have an effect on academic achievement (Conway, Conwan, Bunting, Therriault, & Minkoff, 2002; Fry & Hale, 1996; Jensen & Munro, 1979; Lubinski, Webb, Morelock, & Benbow, 2001; Luo & Petrill, 1999) . Fry and Hale (1996) noted the significance of the combination of processing speed and working memory to explain individual differences in intellectual ability. According to Vernon (1983) , some researchers consider processing speed as a bridge between working memory and general ability. Thus, he suggested that processing speed is crucial to represent individual differences in working memory and general ability. Luo, Thompson, and Detterman (2003) argued that mental speed is a strong mediator between general intelligence and academic achievement and found a shared variance of 30% between general intelligence and academic achievement was reduced to 6% when mental speed was controlled for. Rohde and Thompson (2007) examined the variation in academic achievement with general cognitive ability and specific cognitive abilities, such as working memory, spatial ability, and processing speed. They replicated the findings of Luo et al. (2003) and Lubinski et al.'s (2001) research with gifted students. However, added spatial ability as a specific cognitive ability, and found it predicted academic achievement. Spatial ability has also been found to be an important component of general ability as it contributes to the predictive validity of students' verbal and math scores (Shea, Lubinski, & Benbow, 2001) . Working memory, spatial ability, and processing speed are the specific cognitive abilities that are included in the CHC theory. Thus, many recent tests of cognitive abilities (i.e. Woodcock Johnson III and RIAS) that are based on the CHC theory include items to assess these specific cognitive abilities.
There has been expanding research that focuses on the relationships between different aspects of achievement and the various cognitive factors proposed by Horn-Cattell's Gf-Gc theory, Carroll's ThreeStratum theory, and the integration of both theories-the CHC theory. Flanagan and McGrew (1997) examined the predictive validity of Gf-Gc specific cognitive abilities for academic achievement. Floyd, Evans, and McGrew (2003) found that CHC cognitive factors, when measured with cognitive clusters of the Woodcock Johnson III (WJ III) Test of Cognitive Abilities, were significantly related to mathematics achievement in a large, nationally representative sample of children and adolescents. They also found that crystalized intelligence had moderate relations with math calculation skills, and moderate to strong relationships with math reasoning. Fluid intelligence (Gf), short-term memory (Gsm), and working memory had moderate relationships with the mathematics clusters. In a related study, McGrew, Flanagan, Keith, and Vanderwood (1997) controlled the effects of g by using structural equation modeling and found that Gf, Gc, and Gs were strong predictors of math reasoning. Keith (1999) also evidenced that g and other CHC broad cognitive abilities such as Gc, Gf, Gs had influence on mathematics achievement. Similarly, Evans, Floyd, McGrew, and Leforgee (2002) found that structural equation modeling analysis of data from the Woodcock Johnson Pyschoeducational Battery-Revised (WJ-R) evidenced strong correlations between CHC cognitive factors and various aspects of reading achievement. Specifically, McGrew et al. (1997) and Keith (1997) reported significant correlations between auditory processing (Ga) and crystalized intelligence (Gc) and reading achievement in school-age children from the WJ-R standardization sample. Similarly, Garcia and Stafford (2000) conducted a regression analysis and revealed that reading achievement could be significantly predicted by Ga and Gc for first and second grade students from lower-income families.
In addition to general cognitive ability's relationship with academic achievement, the role of verbal abilities on prediction of achievement scores should be noted. Verbal abilities are categorized in CHC and similar theories as crystallized intelligence. Research repeatedly shows that verbal abilities, as measured through cognitive tests, are one of the best predictors of academic achievement and schoolrelated performance (Flanagan, Andrews, & Genshaft, 1997) . In addition, verbal ability tests and verbal subtests of achievements tests have been demonstrated to be strongly correlated with general intelligence factor (Lee, Olszewski-Kubilius, & Peternel, 2010) . Fisher (1995) found a positive correlation between IQ scores of elementary level students using the Otis-Lennon School Ability Test and final grades in the six subject areas of reading, English, social studies, science, and math. Jensen (1998) reported that the correlation between the academic achievement scores and IQ scores of high school students ranges from .50 to .70. Jensen (1980, p. 319) suggested that the magnitude of the correlation between IQ and achievement are highest in primary school and lower in middle school and college. However, this decrease can be generally explained by the restriction of range as a consequence of fewer students being enrolled in the upper grades.
Verbal and Nonverbal Scores for Gifted Identification
According to many intelligence theorists (e.g. Horn and Cattell, 1966) , verbal and nonverbal cognitive abilities are the two main components of general intelligence. Hence, most of the standardized measures of intelligence include the assessment of verbal and nonverbal abilities. A well-validated measure of intelligence relies on a full measure of the construct, otherwise there will be construct underrepresentation (Warne, 2009) , which, accordingly, represents a threat to test score validity (Braden, 2000) .
Many school districts are faced with the challenge of increasing the diversity in gifted and talented education programs. In an attempt to solve this problem, they have recently moved to the use of nonverbal ability tests to identify and placed underrepresented minority students into gifted and talented programs (Lewis, DeCamp-Fritson, Ramage, McFarland, & Archwamety, 2007; Lakin & Lohman, 2011; Sacuzzo, Johnson, & Russell, 1992) . According to Lohman (2005) , nonverbal tests generally include items that present visual stimuli and require nonverbal response, but the directions and feedback for the practice items are given orally. Lohman noted that items in nonverbal tests either need verbal or mathematical knowledge or the use of verbal or mathematical cognitive processes to solve presented tasks. As a result, it can be argued that there is not a test that is completely nonverbal (Lohman, 2005; Delen, Kaya, & Ritter, 2012) . Oller, Kim, and Choe (2000) list three kinds of evidence showing that nonverbal tests have been overrated: (a) pantomimed instructions cannot be understood by every test taker, (also noted by Lohman, 2005) , (b) when there are complexities beyond the level of simple mazes, gestures do not make the instructions to nonverbal tasks understandable (Oller & Chavez, 1997) , and (c) theoretical arguments assert that complex nonverbal tasks require abstract verbal concepts as their basis. Such evidence points out a need for additional research on the relationship between verbal and nonverbal IQ scores.
Nonverbal tests also measure different functions than do verbal tests (Scarr, 1994) . Factor analytic studies on the structure of human cognitive abilities routinely find that nonverbal intelligence tests can measure fluid intelligence well (Gustafsson & Undheim, 1996) , however do not measure intelligence well. This is problematic as Horn (1988) states, crystallized intelligence "may be what most people mean when they use the term intelligence" (p. 660).
Relying exclusively on nonverbal tests to identify gifted and talented students may also select some students who are less likely to achieve in advanced coursework: Strength in nonverbal intelligence is not the same as a combination of verbal and nonverbal intelligence (Lohman, 2005) . Further, course requirements and achievement in advanced level programs require verbal abilities. Therefore, the students placed through the use of nonverbal tests, irregardless of their verbal scores, may not demonstrate subsequent high levels of achievement, as their verbal abilities may be less developed than are their nonverbal abilities. In any report or decision process, breaking down students' intelligence scores into verbal and nonverbal is crucial (Stanley, 1997) .
Discussion
Though there are numerous definitions for intelligence, most researchers agree that intelligence includes the following three elements: 1) abstract thinking, 2) the capacity to acquire knowledge, and 3) the ability to use that knowledge to problem solve. Intelligence is more than a storehouse of knowledge. Rather, intelligence includes the capability to use knowledge to make sense of the world around us.
Most theories of intelligence center around the concept of the existence of a general factor known as "g" (Spearman, 1904) . This "g" can be measured and is correlated to things such as level of education, occupation, and economic status (Gottfredson, 1998) . With the push in schools for all students to be college-ready by the time they graduate from high school, measurements of "g" could explain why being college ready is more difficult for some students than others.
A strong relationship exists between general intelligence and academic achievement (Gottfredson, 2005 , Jensen, 1998 . This makes sense when we consider that intelligence is not only related to rate of learning, but to the understanding of complexities (Gottfredson, 1997) . Classroom teachers are taught strategies for building achievement, but not how to use intelligence measures to effectively design instruction in a way that leads to increased achievement. The higher the level of intelligence, the easier it is to understand abstract content and comprehend the complexities of a mentally demanding career. However, a determined level of intelligence does not dictate that an individual cannot learn specific content or pursue a particular career. What it does tell us is how hard one might have to work to learn specific content or which careers will take more energy and effort if one is to pursue them with a high level of competency.
Understanding intelligence and its relationship to achievement is also crucial for educators charged with identifying and providing services to gifted students. Though it is common to use both an intelligence test and an achievement test in the identification process, when school districts are faced with large numbers of students from low socio-economic (SES) communities, they often resort to using a nonverbal intelligence test instead of a complete intelligence battery (Lewis, DeCamp-Fritson, Ramage, McFarland, & Archwamety, 2007) . These districts soon discover many low SES children are not able to keep pace with other gifted students and often leave the gifted program within a few years (Moore, Ford, & Milner, 2005) .
Is it that these students are not gifted, or is it that we are not providing them with the services they need to succeed? If educators do not understand the relationship between verbal intelligence and achievement, students with high nonverbal scores and low verbal scores will never be adequately served in existing gifted programs. In a 2 year study of 572 low-SES students, Juntune, Kaya, and Ramos (2011) found large point differences between verbal and nonverbal scores. First graders showed a 23.28-point difference, second graders a 22.05-point difference, and third graders a 20.23-point difference.
Warne (2009) reminds educators that gifted programs require verbal abilities. Therefore, an understanding of intelligence and its relationship to achievement can provide schools with diagnostic data which can be used to design services for gifted students from poverty which emphasize the development of verbal abilities for students with high nonverbal scores to better prepare these students to succeed academically.
Conclusion
The research performed thus far on intelligence and achievement has provided a firm foundation for understanding the relationship between these two constructs (Jensen, 1998) . Primary cognitive abilities are organized into two main types of intelligence: fluid (nonverbal) and crystallized (verbal) (Horn & Cattell, 1966) . Verbal and nonverbal abilities can be assessed by many contemporary intelligence tests. The literature also evidences that verbal abilities have stronger correlation with academic achievement than nonverbal abilities. Furthermore, verbal abilities are related to readiness to learn while nonverbal abilities are related to potential to learn. If intelligence scores are used to predict any kind of future academic performance, both verbal (readiness) and nonverbal (potential) abilities should be evaluated.
Assessment of intelligence is one of the essential criteria for the identification of gifted and talented students. Any identification procedures based solely on nonverbal test scores may identify some students who have lower verbal scores or are not ready to learn. Consequently, these students may not be successful in gifted and talented education program and even may drop out of the program. Therefore, in order to identify students with high achievement and abilities and predict students' academic performance accurately, assessment of verbal abilities should accompany with the assessment of nonverbal abilities. 0,8'e kadar çıkabilmektedir. Cattell-Horn Zeka Kuramı (1966) 'na göre, sözel ve sözel olmayan (akışkan ve kristalize) zeka türleri genel zekayı oluşturan iki büyük bileşendir. Bu kurama göre genel zekânın ölçülmesinde hem sözel hem de sözel olmayan yetenekler ölçülmelidir.
Tartışma, Sonuç ve Öneriler: Bilişsel yetenekler başlıca iki tür zekâ altında toplanmıştır: akışkan (sözel olmayan) ve kristalize (kristalize) (Horn ve Cattell, 1966) . Sözel ve sözel olmayan yetenekler pek çok farklı zekâ testi ile ölçülebilir. Literatür sözel yeteneklerin sözel olmayan yeteneklere göre akademik başarı ile daha yüksek bir korelasyona sahip olduğunu göstermektedir. Buna ek olarak, sözel yetenekler öğrenme için hazırbulunuşluk ile ilgiliyken, sözel olmayan yetenekler daha çok öğrenme potansiyeli ile ilgilidir. Bundan dolayı, zekâ puanları öğrencilerin gelecekteki herhangi bir başarısını yordamak için kullanılacaksa, hem sözel hem de sözel olmayan yetenekler birlikte değerlendirilmelidir.
Zekânın ölçülmesi, üstün zekâlı ve yetenekli öğrencilerin tanılanmasında sıklıkla kullanılan en temel ölçütlerden birisidir. Sadece sözel olmayan yeteneklere ağırlık veren tanılama süreçleri, üstün zekâlı ve yetenekliler programları için sözel yetenek seviyeleri yeterli olmayan ve dolayısıyla öğrenme için hazır olmayan çocukları tanılayabilmektedir. Sonuç olarak, bu çocuklar üstün zekâlı ve yetenekliler programlarında başarılı olamayıp programdan çıkarılmak zorunda bile kalabilmektedirler. Bundan dolayı, üstün yetenekli ve yüksek başarı düzeyine sahip öğrencilerin tanılanması ve bu öğrencilerin gelecekteki akademik performanslarını doğru bir şekilde yordanması amaçlanıyorsa, sözel ve sözel olmayan yetenekler birlikte ölçülmeli ve değerlendirilmelidir.
